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eliminate - unofficial aolteitatkma, rive
sotorUtes and two rraterniues nave

Walsenburg and vicinity were quiet
this morning with martial law prevail-
ing and about 100 state rangers in
control.

Long Wait in Jail
Ends in Conviction

pledged 100 per cent to the Bed Ctoa

Henrlcksen. Norway; Alfred ' Stone,
England; Herbert M. Harrison, Eng-
land ; Gabriels LeonettL Italy; Francis
J. Poll in, England ; Joel 8. Petersen,
Sweden; David Fortune, Scotland; Mar-
tin Lump, Austria-Hungar- y ;Alexander
I. Blanc, Italy; J. Katerinsky, Russia.

hot again, th second ballet hitting nto
leg. The burglar fled.

Hardin g waa picked CP several drlater in Dunmnuir, CaL He had in his
possession jewelry taken from the Col-li-na

home. Mr. and Mrs. Collina both
positively Identified him.

drive. i-

CASEY'S DEFENSE

COMBATS STATE'S

CITIZENSHIP P1EA

DENIED ONE MAN; Freewater ChurchACCEPT PAY CUT Walla Walla, Wash, Nov. 17. John
Carrol, who has been confined in the
county jail here since Hay 18, 1919, on a
charge of criminal syndicalism, was
convicted here. He waited two years
and five months for the arrival of two
attorneys for the Industrial Workers
of the World. Upon their failure to ap-
pear Judge E. C. Mills of the superior
court appointed local attorneys to de-

fend him.

Word Sent East to
Prevent Kush of

Unemployed Here
SIXTEEN ADMITTEDBLOOD SPQIT CLAIM

English War Bride
Is Seeking Divorce

Roeeburg, Nov. 17. Ruth Noseworthy,
an English war bride, who has been
making her home with relatives near
here. Tiled suit Wednesday for divorce
from George Noseworthy, a veteran of
the Canadian expeditionary forces. They
were married in Aylesford. England,
March 13, 1919, and crossed to Canada,
where Noseworthy received his dis-
charge. They resided at Halifax. Cruel

AUTO BEPAIB MAS GETS ISM
VERDICT OS BILL OF It

'William Hawkinson 'thought that a
garage and repair bill of $600 waa too
much In view of the fact that he only
paid f 100 for his car In the first place,
so he decided to present his case in
court instead of paying Fred Dundee,
garage man, without a whimper. The
case was heard In Circuit Judge Tas-well- 's

department and Dundee got a
verdict for $500. No matter how old
the car was. the garage did that much
work on it. it was decided. The machine
waa a 1909 steamer truck.

Plans $30,000 Home
-

Freewater. Nov. 17. A new J0.OO

church building warf planned at the an-

nual homecoming: and business meeting
of the Federated church Tuesday eve-

ning, attended by 150 members. Rev. K.
II. stover, pastor, will announce the
building committee Sunday. Officers
elected were : Elder. L M. Phlppsi ; trus-
tees. I. M. Phlpps. J. A. Schmidt. J. W.
Shelly ; social board. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Shelly and Mrs. George Pro peck; mis-
sion board. Mrs. F. L. Holman; treas--

Walsenburr. Colo.. Nor. 17. (L J. S.
Few men were reporting for work today
in the coal mines of the Colorado Fuel
& Iron company in Huerfano and Las
Animas counties, following a reduction
of 30 per cent in wages made effective
this morning by the Rockefeller concern.
Officials of the United Mine Workers of
America declared that the "protest"
would spread to all non-uni- on mines in

Impeachment of draft board records
cannot be made by verbal statements
at naturalisation hearings ruled Federal
Judge C. E. Wolverton this morning,
when he refused to grant final papers
to John G. Barker.

Barker brought George W. Joseph and
Bert E. Haney, Portland attorneys, as
witnesses. Joseph made a long and

DBITE COMMITTEE IN C BARGE
University of Oregon, Eugene, Nov.

17. All campus drives will be conduct-
ed through an organized friendship comthe state and predicted that between' ty is charged. She left him January 6.'

To prevent a rush of unemployed to
Portland from other parts of the coun-

try, following the indorsement of the
1925 exposition .at the special election
Saturday,' Mayor Baker has sent tele-
grams to mayors of all the larger cities
of the United' States and Canada warn-
ing them that an acute unemployment
situation exists here. Ample men are
available in the city to take care of all
extra employment incident to the fair,
according to Baker's telegram, and he
stated that preference would be given

N. EvsnoYT, first defenae witness In
the murder trial of Dan Caeey, testified
la Circuit Judge Kavanaugh's court this
moraine that he had several chickens
killed In the hack yrd at 129 Russell
street, aad that this might explain the
blood spots found br police and deputy
sheriffs when Casey and John Ia Burns,
his alleged partner In crime, were ar-

rested on June 17, three days after the
murder of James Harry (Buck) Phil-

lips.
Casey was dragged from under a bed

4000 and 5000 men would be idle within
a few days.

1920. She asks for a return of her maid
en name.

mittee, according to Lyle Bartholomew,
president of the student body. This will urer. Mrs. J. E. Johnson. ,urgent appeal for Barker, stating thatDIVORCE MILL

Suits filed : Hattie D. against John P.
Mathews. Archie William against Mary
C. Cotton, Agnes B. against Charles W.
Purdln and Alice against Henry Lewis,
Manolia against Ivan B. Jones. Kamilla
against John H. Tate and Marion V.

he had helped Barker fill out his ques-
tionnaire, and that exemption was
claimed because' no definite ruling had
been given out by the draft authorities
at that time covering the status of
aliens. Barker Is a native of England.

The court refused to consider the ap-
peal of Joseph and denied Barker ad-
mittance for five years from January 1,
1921.

in every instance to people who are nowagainst Harry T. Sutherland. Default
decree granted by Presiding Circuit residents of Portland

Similar messages nave been sent out

Think of It!
Stop for a moment and think! What
would happen to Portland if the Ex-
position had to be abandoned? Make
it unanimous November 19! YES!Judge Morrow: Delia C. against Ches-

ter Massey. Mabel against Harry O. Mc- - by officials of union, labor organizations
and a circular letter has been forwarded Nov. 19VoteConnell. Elma against J. W. Mamess. ATTOBKET DISAPPOINTED

In leaving the courtroom Joseph de
to allied labor bodies throughout the
country advising workmen against a

Elizabeth against Edwin Spencer, Esther
against Abe Burke. Lulu against Henry

clared the procedure seemed very un rush to Portland. Oregon would beGregory. Carrie M. against M. O'Neal.
Esther M. against W. R. Dale, Alvina.l able to supply an abundance of compe-

tent skilled and unskilled labor for the
preparation of the exposition site and
erection of buildings, according to Otto

In the house. He had a wound in his
wrUt. The state claims he was wounded
in a gun batU with Phillips In the
Mocks bottom yards of the O.-- R.
S.. while the defense claims he was
shot in a bootleggers' fight several' days
prior to the murder.
STATE'S THEORY GIVEN

If the blood spots were from Casey's
wrist it was made as he was slipping
Into the house from the rear after the
killing, the state believes.

Edward h. Wells, meteorologist, tes-

tified that it was cloudy the evening
of June 14. The defense Is attempting
to show tt would. have been impossible
for Harry Patterson, Itinerant Workman,
to have identified two men 'who passed
him as he eat on a flatcar Just before the
shooting. He says they were Casey and
Burns

The state brought out that It Is possi

s gainst Harold Tufts, L. M. against N.
T. McCarthy, Clara A. against Frank
Fisher. Stella ajrainst E. C. Chard. V.
against Alta McCurdy. Mary E. against
O. A. MacGlll, Thelma against Fred
Weaver, Birdie against Clyde Vaughn.
Kenneth against Gladys Laughlin and
W. M. against Ida M. Manrose.

Hartwig, president of the State Federa-
tion of Labor.

just to him. Barker has been running
Joseph's farm for several years, he told
the court, and gave this as the reason
for taking so much interest in the case.
HE "MAKES GRADE"

J. Katerinsky, a Russian, when asked
about his continued violation of the traf-
fic laws with his junk automobile, as-
sured the court that he was not cog-
nizant of the laws he had violated, but
that' he had never driven his truck
faster than 15 miles an hour while in-

side the,city. He was finally admitted.

Charles Barrett
Reelected Head of

Farmers' Union
Early Water Rights

Adjudication Asked Aurelio DeMichel. an Italian, failed to
answer, the questions put to him by W.
L. Baumgartner, naturalization exam-
iner, but succeeded in answering al-

most perfectly every question put to him
Salem, Nov. 17. Early adjudication ofble for clouds to cover the sky on the

west side of the river while it is clear water rights on Silver creek in Harney
on the east side.

Topeka, Kan.. Nov. 17. (I. N. S.)
Consideration of committee reports oc-

cupied the attention of the Farmers'
Union national convention here today.
The convention will probably close to-

night
For the sixteenth time, Charles S. Bar

county, in order that the financing and
construction of the Silver Creek irriga

by the judge. Baum gartner was not
satisfied with DeMichel, but the judge
was. so he gained admittance.

Three men were admitted
during this morning's hearing. They
are Demetrlos K. Kokkas, Greece ;

"Bob" Craddock, firearm expert, was
the last witness for the state. His tes-

timony that it was an Infallible rule tion district might be facilitated, was
urged by C. B. McConnell of Burns be-

fore the state water board In annual
that no two guns are alike was attacked rett of Union City, Ga., was reelected na

4' 1 f rhil J 7by the defense. Two .38 calibre guns Frank H. Jacketta, Italy, and Joseph J. tional president John A. Simpson of
Stillwater, Okla., was reelected vicesession here Wednesday. Others appear-

ing before the water board in the inter. president in place of A. V. Swift of
Walker, Canada.
JfEW CITIZENS NAMED

The following 17 civilians were ad-

mitted :

Ben Hartinger, Germany : Teter Dress

Baker, Or. : A. C. Davis, Gravette, Ark.
was reelected secretary-treasure- r.

were taken from thehome of Casey and
Bums.

"You ssy you are an expert in this
line?" Seneca Kouti. defense counsel,
anked.
TUIAI.H ABE HEl'ALI.ED

Craddock went oer the list of mur- -

est of water rights inciuded Edward F.
Treadwell of San Francisco, represent-
ing the Pacific Livestock company; John IV WW ft 1 !TWO WIN DIVORCESier. Austria-Hungar- y; Aurelio DeMichel,

Roseburg. Nov. 17. viola rxail wasItaly; George Collins, Greece; James. lwib, representing the Tumalo Irri-
gation district ; E. G. Hopson. George W.
Joseph and Harold Moffitt of Portland.

ev. Ireland : Jacob Piatt, Russia granted a divorce from Charles C. Nail
and Carrie B. Yokum from J. D. Yokum.Manuel A. Ornadrado, Portugal ; Hans lt?lJVQIfQde trials in which he had been called to

testify. Among them was the famous
Pender case.

"In the Pender esse." said Kouts, "was
not Tender convicted and after serving
It years In the penitentiary did not
another man confess to the crime?"

-- I understand so," said Craddock.
"And was not his conviction based en-

tirely upon such circumstantial evidence
sn you are riving in this case?"

I neglected to explain." said Crad-
dock. "that I was a witness for the
defense In the Peder case."

Jury and attorneys Joined In the
laughter.

OVERCOATS
that radiate style,

and warmth, and comfort
4

Men: whether vou want the bio-- hnrlv

Stunning New Frocks Have Arrived
Jast in Time to Enter Thanksgiving Festivities1.

AfCTSED TOt'TH CONFESSES
ME BECEI7ED STOLE GOODS

Merle Sohoollng pleaded guilty this
morning to possession of stolen prop-
erty, and with the consent of the dis-

trict attorney's) office Circuit Judge
Greatcoat, the lighter Chesterfield, or anyNone(istens continued sentence for three

months. Schooling, according to the ev Lovely New Fabrics!idence, was a more or less innocentsJ me winier season's other modes, you'll be
re to find in this impressive assemble re nf"fence" for a ring of youthful thieves

In the Mount Scott district. The boys
riowl principally In automobile acces
sofies.

A Jury In Judge Oatens' court, trying
Archie Morton for possession of stolen
property, failed to agree and Morton
will be tried sgaln. The Jury is said
to have stood 11 to one for conviction.

Canton Crepes Crepe de Chines Satins
Tricotines Poiret Twills

Dresses of charm eloquent of Fashion's most favored style notes! richly
embroidered elaborately beadedyou'll pronounce them instantly INCOM-
PARABLE VALUES!

i

All Sizes for Misses and Women Navy, Black and Brown

sanneni5 just me one you want the one you
should have.

It's an exhibit that was worth my while to get
together it is worth your while to see!

$25, $30, $35, $40,
$45, $50, $55, $60

AI.FRF.P A. rtLKS
COMPLAIST IX DIVORCE RXIT

Alfred A. Clossct, manager of Closse.t
A Co., filed suit for divorce In circuit
crturt thin morning against Jessie A.

lot. chanting cruel and Inhuman
treatment. Mr, Closset of late years
has beh Maying out all night without
giving- - any explanation of her action,
according to the complaint The Cloa-se- ts

were married October 1, 19 1L

BLOUSES
In Three Big

REDUCED GROUPS

$1.98
$3.98
$5.98

Regularly $3.95 to $10

Smart new Blouses of crepe de
chine, georgettes, satins clev-
erly styled remarkable
values !

Every Winter
SUIT

HALF PRICE !

Fur trimmed or plainly tail-
ored! $29.50 to $115 Suits now

$14.75 to $57,50

No Finer Values in All Portland Than These

Smart Winter Coats, $19.50 and $27.95
Developed of fine velours and bolivias most all of them hand-
somely silk lined. They represent values extraordinary! Plainly
tailored or smartly fur trimmed. Two remarkable groups .

$19.50 and $27.95.

BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier

Morrison at Fourth

JOHX MARDIXt), ACCTSED OF
HHOOTI3G, THEFT, OX TRIAL

John Harding, charged with robbing
and shooting Henry W. Collina. Bell sta-
tion resident, on the evening of July
14, went on trial before Circuit Judge
Wilson today. Harding was tried once
beifors and the Jury disagreed.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins returned to their
home In the evening, Mrs. Collins enter-
ing; first A man stepped from the
kWchen and stuck a gun In her face. At
that moment Collins came through the
front door. The burglar ordered him toput up his hands and when he was slow
the man shot hitting him In the finger.
Collins fell to the floor and the man

Sole Agent Highland Heather Overcoats 1 It Is with Pleasure We Introduce a New
(4HOLEPROpF HOSE" of Silk $1.00 a Pair
No. 570 is a fine mock seam Silk Hose; 18-in- ch silk leg, reinforced lisle heels and
toes black, browns, navy.

$6.62 ROUND TRIP
Plus 1 Federal War Tax

TO

EUGENE
ACCOUNT

O. A. C.-- U. of O.
Annual Football Game

Most of Them Less Than Half
(fur hats are excepted)

One of these lovely winter hats will add charm and freshness to
your costume! At such drastic reductions one can easily afford a
new hat.

Trimmed Hats Reduced !

Hats up to $8.50 now $3.98 Hats up to $12.50 now $70Hats up to $10 now $4.00 Hats up to $20.00 now $9.95

Exquisite Costume Hats
Values up to $22 now $14.85

AND

Clean, Healthful Warmth
for only a few cents an hour

Don't risk Illness these cold days because of lick
of heat in some room or corner of home or office.
Electric warmth Is Instantaneous, steady, sanitary.

There are several types and sizes of efficient port-
able electric heaters. See them in our Electric Store
and at all electrical stores.

All Our Winter

HATS
(excepting fur hats)

REDUCED Sailor Hats Reduced !

U. of O. Alumni Meeting
Saturday, November 1 9th

Tickets on sale Friday and Saturday, return limit
Monday.

Train Service
Going:

Leave Portland, Union Station, 1:00 A. M. (does not stop at EastMorrison Street Station). 8:00 A. M.. 9:00 A. M., 1:45 P. M, 7:00 P. M..ad East Morrison Street Station EIGHT minutes later.1 A. M. train, Saturday. November 19 carries standard sleeping carfor Eugene ; open for occupancy 9 :30 P. M., Friday, JovemDer 18.

Returning;
Special train for Portland at 6 P. M.

bj?? m;33 r48irM.61eper-sunday-Novem- -

Standard sleeping car on 2:38 A. M. train. Sunday. November 20. willbe open Xor occupancy at 9 :30 P. JL. Saturday. November 19.
For further particulars, ask Agents

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
John M Scott,
, , General Passenger Agent.

Leek tato sir special prices aad easy payaieat terai en
lee trie rear, Low eoeklig rates, too.

' D flTVIT7VIYrin EAnXOTCUGHTr Zitjeline Sailors . . . .$2.50

Clever Sailors .... .$3.98

Lovely Beaver Faced Sail-

ors are now. ..... $5.00 lapElectric Bid., Alder St, Near Broadway
Electric Stores Also at Vancouver, 8t Johns.Oregon City. Salem.


